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Why Dress up?

Testimonials

'Everyone had an
extremely good time!'
Volvo - (310 costumes)

'Fantastic Service,
Great company!'
UK Metro - (80 costumes)

'Superb Service and Costumes!’
KC Events - (100 costumes)

'The Costumes were
absolutely fabulous’

Corporate events are about bringing people together to meet
each other, celebrate, share ideas and experiences.
Providing your guests with costumes to wear will add an extra
dimension to the night that is guaranteed to make the event
even more successful.

Transform your event

The fun starts from the moment they put their costumes on
and start making fun of each other. As the guests assume the
role of the costume’s character, the room is soon full of Brave
Knights, Kings, Queens, Princesses, evil Barons, Nobles,
Wenches, Men of the cloth and naturally the 'work barriers’
soon disappear amidst the banter and bravado (and the
inevitable reciting of lines from Monty Pythons 'Holy Grail').
Any photos of the night will now be rich with the mix of
colourful costumes, every photo with its own story.
Like the guest's memories of the night, the photos will
standout whether featured in the company PR material
or pride of place on individual's workstations or in
breakout areas.

Paragon Group - (50 costumes)

'The Costumes made the evening,
we felt like royalty!'
Hen Party - (16 costumes)

We consistently receive positive feedback about the quality of our
service and costumes - see our testimonials for some examples.

See our website for more testimonials, other customers
have included: Deloitte & Touche,Wincanton, Britannia,
Barclays, City Link, National Grid, Listers VW, Calor Gas,
EON,Tchibo, British Gas, Channel 4, JSB,Tower Sw, Sony
In addition to the many thousands of individual
rentals we do every year !

01926 624 695
www.costumes2u.co.uk

01926 624 695
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Planning on holding a Mediaeval event ?
Then look no further as costumiers we
specialise solely in Mediaeval & Georgian
costumes.
Preferred local suppliers to Coombe Abbey
we offer packages and discounts for groups
of 10 and over and have a number of flexible
options for your event.
Option 1 - You Choose

Option 3 - Tabards

Sizing

Want to get into the spirit
of things however unable
to obtain your guests size
information, maybe the
budget is under pressure,
or want the easier option
of slipping something over
your own clothes then this
is the option for you.

Ladies costumes available
from size 6 - 34
Dress size and height required.

We supply a range of
unisex one size ‘fits all’
tabards complimented
by a matching headpiece
and prop.

We will deliver to and collect
from Coombe Abbey – subject
to a minimum order value). For
Options 1 & 2 all costumes will
come in individually labelled suit
carriers detailing both the guest and costume name, hanging
rails will also be provided where necessary at no additional
cost.

Supply us with names of the guests along with the name
of the costume of their choice.

Option 4 - Hats or Masks
Option 2 - Why not surprise your guests?

Why not have a headpiece and
mask to add a bit of fun and
mystery to the evening. We offer
a wide range of hats, headpieces
and knights hoods with the added
benefit of keeping any facial masks
as mementos of the evening.

Supply us with the names of the guests along with their size
details (see sizing on our website) and we will allocate them
a costume from our extensive range.

Mens Costumes available
from S to XXXL
Waist and chest size required.

Delivery

Option 3 will be delivered on hanging rails and props
supplied in suitable containers. Options 4 & 5 will be
delivered in suitable containers.

Dressing service.
For group or corporate events a dressing service can also
be provided for an additional charge. This helps to not only
speed up the costumes allocation per guest but also helps to
ensure that their needs are well and truly catered for at the
start of the evening.

Event Gifts
Option 5 - Headpieces
Once again these can be
handed out upon arrival
and will aid your guests in
stepping back into the
period of the event.

We can also provide event gifts which are perfect as a
memento / keep sake of your event. Constructed in wood
and finished in lead free paint these mediaeval characters
can be manipulated to sit or stand in a variety of different
positions.

